12th step
Before returning at the Tourist Information, Can you tell me which
material composes the pilars of the covered-market? Circle the correct
answer.

Hello, my name is Auriolette. Welcome to Revel. We can
discover together and solve the mysteries!
Once you have completed all the answers, return the
Tourist Office where a prize awaits you!
Concrete

en plastic

Vincent Auriol was born
in Revel in 1884. He
became President of the
French Republic. As a
tribute to him, the
Highschool of Revel was
baptised
« Vincent
Auriol ».
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10th step – Central Square
Return to the central square. Look at the top of the arches all around the
square. What kind of shape do you see (go round the square)? Circle the
correct answers.

11th step – The Belfry (the tower in the middle of the covered market)
If you give a look at the top of the tower, you will see an animal that one
can usually see in a farm. Can you draw it?

Can you circle two animals from the farm? Circle the correct answers.

This map shows you the different steps
of the circuit. You can ask your parents
for help to answer the questions.

A sheep

A lion

A duck

7th, 8th and 9th step – The Church Notre-Dame
Go « rue Notre-Dame » and reach the church. How many doors do you
count on the façade of the church Notre-Dame-des-Grâces?
Answer:

1st step – rue du Taur
Head rue du Taur. Taur means the male of the cow in Occitan (southwest
regional language)? Circle the correct answer.

A bull

8th step
Raise you head and look the façade of the church. Look at the large
window in the centre of the façade. Draw it. This kind of window is called a
rose window thanks to its round shape.
Drawing:
A dog

a rabbit

2nd step – rue du Taur, Maison du Sénéchal
Farther in the same street, you will find a
house with this signpost.
Can you see the number written on the lintel?
Write it on the line below

9th step
Inside the church, the prominent instrument located above the entrance is
called an organ. The pipes are big, medium and small. Circle the correct
shape.

……………………………………………………………………
…

3rd step – Bains Douches (the public baths)
At the end of rue du Temple (on your right hand side), you will discover a
surprising building with a strange roof. They used to be the municipal
Public Baths. Circle the shape that looks like the most to the roof.

4th step – rue des Escoussières
You arrive in rue des Escoussières. Les Escoussières used to be the alleys
located between the ramparts and the first houses in the town during the
Middle-Ages. Help me to go around the town thanks to the Escoussières on
the drawing below.

5th stop – Centre Culturel Get (Cultural Centre)
Go towards the end of the street and stand in front of the Centre Culturel
Get. Which object is sculpted between the two figures on top of the
façade?
Can you draw it for me please?
Drawing:

6th step – rue Georges Sabo
Head rue George Sabo (on your right hand side). An animal is painted on
the door of a garage in this street. What kind of animal is it?
Circle the correct answer.

Ramparts

Houses

A cat

An elephant

A fish

